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We welcome them, and look forward to a long
and happy association.

Welcome
To the eighth issue of our newsletter, which is sent
to all our members. After a long drawn-out lull in
activity, things appear to be picking up at last. A
number of new members have joined our ranks,
and clients are approaching us to design coats of
arms for them. While activity on our forum remains low-key, our Facebook discussion group is
attracting more members, and more topics are being presented for discussion.

IAAH Facebook group
Our Facebook discussion group continues to gain
momentum, and we now have nearly eighty registered members in the group. To join, simply go
our Facebook page, click on 'Join Group' and follow the steps that appear on the screen.

Designs for clients

Who's who

After something of a drought over the past year,
applications for the design of coats of arms are beginning to come in again. The following two designs were recently completed :

Advancement
The Board is pleased to announce that Ethan Trice
passed the Basic Heraldic Knowledge examination,
and was advanced to Associate Fellow in March.

New members
The following members have joined us since the
previous newsletter was issued :
January
• Bp Christopher Bryant
• David Curran
• Dr Walter Green
• Russell James
• Edwin Lyons
• Danilo Moreira
• Brandon Pilguy
• Donato Summa
• Dr Albin Wallace.

• Owen Arnold – by Isaac Meir Schneider (herald) and Mark Henderson (artist);
• Rayane le Hars – by Fr Daniel Gill (herald) and
Lee Lumbley (artist).
In recent newsletters, we've showcased some corporate arms from our archives. Here are two
more :

Our new members live in Brazil, England, Italy
and the United States of America.
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An Introduction to Heraldry in Malta – a master class
presented by Dr Charles Gauci, the Chief Herald of
Arms of Malta (43 minutes).
• the Los Angeles Airport Police Department –

Interview with Dr Joseph John Morrow (Scotland
Shop) – a discussion of Scottish heraldry with the
Lord Lyon King of Arms (28 minutes).

by Geoff Kingman-Sugars and Barrie Burr (joint
heralds) and Barrie Burr (artist);
• the Nangle Clan Family Association – by Geoff
Kingman-Sugars (herald) and Barrie Burr (artist).

Note : The IAAH does not necessarily endorse any
opinions or information presented in these resources.

You'll find full-size images, blazons and further
details, on the Design Roll on our website.

International heraldry news

Online heraldry resources

England

You may be interested in these resources on heraldic topics, which are available online.

The College of Arms recently announced the appointment of Dominic Ingram as Portcullis Pursuivant.

Videos

Malta
The Heraldry and Genealogy Regulations 2021,
which we referred to in Newsletter No 7, have
been brought into operation with effect from 21
January 2022. According to the website of the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta, all arms
granted or registered since the office was established in 2019 "are taken to have been issued under
the aforesaid regulations".

Contacts
Remember : you can get in touch with the IAAH
Board members by e-mail, through the 'Contact us'

The College of Arms in the Eighteenth Century – a
presentation by Peter O'Donoghue, York Herald at
the College (1 hour and 11 minutes).

page on our website. The IAAH corporate e-mail
addresses are automatically redirected to Board
members' own e-mail inboxes.
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